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This Month’s Meeting - Wednesday

20th February

Starting off 2013 our speaker this

month is Mr Doyle-Davidson a former

RAF navigator who served on Vulcans. He

will be talking about the “V force” of the

“Cold War” days. We will commence at

8.00pm.

Quote of the Month

“Remember, you fly an airplane with your
head, not your hands and feet.” — Bevo

Howard

Chairman’s piece by Rees Keene

Hello one and all, I hope the second

month of 2013 is treating you well!

Now the snow has melted, hopefully a

few more of us have managed to aviate

in this New Year. I managed my first

flight for a few months last Saturday,

though it was a little cold and rough, at

least I had a chance to fly around looking

at the floods and generally enjoy being

airborne again.

After last year’s wet theme, I hope the

spring brings dry weather for us and lets

those affected by waterlogged/flooded

strips get into the air.

So what’s on the horizon for this year?

Lots of flying I hope! To help make this

happen I hope to get to all of our club

fly-ins, participate in as many of the

BMAA competitions as possible, and have

a go at either the Fly-UK or Round Britain

Rally.

This is only my point of view however,

what are you thinking of doing this

year??

I'm sure that there are going to be some

fantastic stories to be told by all of you in

2013. I look forward to hearing about

them first hand, through this fantastic

newsletter, and at the end of season

winter talks at The Flying Shack.

Happy aviating everyone!

Report on the Severn Valley

Microlight Club AGM held at the

Flying Shack on 16th January 2013

The Annual General Meeting was held

at The Flying Shack on Wednesday 16

January 2013. The weather was bitterly

cold, but despite this, around 30 brave

souls ventured outdoors and attended

the meeting.

Chairman’s Review

The AGM started off with a review of last

year. We had 7 successful fly-in BBQ’s

during the summer, 6 guest speakers

during the winter plus the Christmas

Party. This is my last review as chairman

of SVMC and I believe that during the 3

years that I have held the post most of

the changes to the Club have been

positive. We had 15 new members join

last year and 6 members leave the Club
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– a net increase of 9 members. This has

increased our total membership to 77.

Treasurers Report.

The accounts for 2012-2013 showed a

reduction in our balance of £130. At the

AGM 2012 we had a balance of £2097.60

whereas at the AGM  the balance stood

at £1967.12. This can be attributed to

the rise in costs of funding the summer

BBQ’s, an increase in the cost of the

Christmas Party and expenses that were

paid to our guest speakers.  A copy of the

Annual Statement of Accounts was

attached to the January edition of

Airscrew.

The Chairman proposed that the

Statement of Accounts for 2012-

2013 be accepted as a true record of

Income and Expenditure for the

year. This was seconded by Bill

Austin and agreed unanimously.

Club Membership Fees.

The Club Membership fees for most

members have been £15 for several

years. The costs of reimbursing the hosts

of summer BBQ’s, the costs of producing

the Airscrew Club magazine and the costs

of expenses for our winter speakers has

assisted in the reduction of our Club

balance by £130 this year. At a

committee meeting held on 9 January

2013 it was decided that in order to

prevent the hosts of summer BBQ’s from

being out of pocket, the SVMC would pay

£100 to the host of a summer BBQ - an

increase of £25. In order to fund this

increase and offset the costs for winter

speakers and magazine production it

would be necessary to raise the

membership fees.

The Chairman proposed that

membership fees for 2013 be

increased to £20 for those receiving

their copy of Airscrew magazine via

e-mail and £27 to those receiving

their copy of Airscrew by post. This

was seconded by Andy Virgo and

agreed unanimously.

Donations to Charities.

At the last AGM, the Club agreed to make

the  donations shown to the following

charities:-  Air Ambulance (£100), Help

for Heroes (£100), BMAA Competition

Fund (£50) and Mission Aviation

Fellowship (£50). This money is usually

donated at the end of the year. At the

committee meeting held on 9 January

2013, it was agreed to retain the same

charities and donated amounts with one

exception. A payment was sent to Mission

Aviation Fellowship (£50) but no receipt

was issued by them to acknowledge

payment from us. On querying this, the

Treasurer was told that no money had

been received. Checking with the bank it

was confirmed that the cheque issued by

the Club had been cashed. On querying

this with MAF, the Treasurer has had no

further correspondence from them

despite several attempts to contact them.

Therefore it was decided to remove MAF

from our charity list.

The Chairman proposed that the

charities that we subscribe to are

retained with the exception that MAF

would be removed from our list. The

amounts donated to the other

charities would remain the same.

This was seconded by Bill Keele-

Stocker and agreed with the

exception of 2 Club members.

(Note:-The point raised was whether we

should be agreeing at the start of the

year to contribute defined amounts to

charities when we were uncertain that

these amounts would be available when

the donations were actually made at the

end of the year. This referred to the fact

that last year’s accounts had shown a loss

over the year. After some discussion it

was agreed that, if necessary, a

committee meeting would be held during

September after the summer BBQ’s to

determine whether we would need to

reduce the amount that we donate to the

charities if a shortfall in our balance at

the end of the year seemed likely.)
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Monthly Raffle

The Committee had considered whether

it was worth continuing the monthly

raffle at the indoor meetings. In view of

the work involved in buying the prizes,

accounting for the expenditure and the

small financial return which it achieved,

it had been decided to abandon the

monthly raffle. There were no dissenters

to this decision.

Award of Spitfire Trophy.

The Spitfire Trophy was awarded to Alan

Coulon for his extensive aviation travels

this year (over 100+ hours) which

included visits to numerous airfields that

have as yet not been exploited by other

Club members and introducing a number

of new members to the Club.

Chairman’s Award.

The Chairman’s Award was given to

Budge Bircher in recognition of his

continuing enthusiasm for Microlight

Aircraft flying.

Election of members to the

Committee.

All committee posts were offered to Club

members who attended the AGM, but

there were no new candidates

forthcoming. Therefore, the following

members were re-elected to the

committee:-

Treasurer – Paul Collins. Proposed by

the Chairman, seconded by Mike

Edwards and agreed unanimously.

Airscrew Editor – Bill Austin. Bill has

agreed to continue in post as editor of

Airscrew and no objections were raised.

Summer Events Coordinator – Myron

Burak. Proposed by Chairman, seconded

by Billl Austin and agreed unanimously.

Winter Events Coordinator – Nick

Heywood. Proposed by Chairman,

seconded by Jim Taylor and agreed

unanimously.

The current chairman, Dick Osler, was

standing down after 3 years in office.

With no other candidates coming

forward, he proposed that the next

Chairman should be Rees Keene. This

was seconded by Nick Heywood and

agreed unanimously.

Thank you to all Club members over the

last three years who have assisted in

making us such a successful outfit!

Dick Osler

Immediate past Chairman, SVMC

Club Membership Forms

The Treasurer has done some homework
relating to the Data Protection Act.

Although as a small non-profit making
association we are not required to register
under the Act, we are nonetheless bound by its
rules as we nowadays keep all our records
electronically. Strictly speaking, we should not
be communicating openly in the way we do
currently unless we get the specific permission
of all individual members to do so.

As a committee, we find it useful to use

mailing lists that openly list all members

email addresses, and we also think it

would be useful to members to issue you

all with a contact list of current members'

email addresses and phone numbers. We

also want to be able to use names for

historical record keeping purposes.  As

now, we will not release any details to

third parties for any purposes such as

advertising.



To that end, we have amended the

membership form to add a suitable

authority, and we ask for the co-

operation of each and every member

to complete the form this year so we

can comply with our obligations. A

copy of the revised membership form

is attached. Please can you

complete, sign and return it to the

Treasurer, either in person or by

copying the completed form and

mailing or e-mailing it to him. If you

have not already paid your annual

subscription, please can you do so at

the same time.

An unexpected surprise. by Rees

Keene

Getting airborne on that Saturday

(9th February) proved to be a little

more difficult than I originally thought,

on carrying out my pre-flight, I found

water in the fuel.

The discovery was made while I checked

the carb bowl. As usual after a period of

inactivity, there was no fuel in the bowl,

so several squeezes of the primer bulb

later and expecting nice clean fuel to

appear, instead I had what resembled

milk in the float bowl and water droplets

clearly visible in the fuel filter. I tried in vain
to clear the problem by continuing to pump fuel

from the tank with the primer, but the fuel

continued to come out cloudy as the

picture shows.

As the tank I have fitted is yellow, it can

be hard to clearly see what is in the

bottom of the tank in terms of sediment

etc, you can see it's there, but not what

it is, and in this case I could make out an

outline of what must have been the

water, though it wasn't obvious.

Syphoning all of the fuel out, putting

fresh in and purging the lines using the

primer bulb cleared the lines beautifully,

and I was able to run the engine without

problems and go flying.

What was interesting though was how the

water did not immediately separate when

it was syphoned out into a bucket. It was

settling out slowly and evenly across the

bottom of the bucket and had a brown

tinge to it which I can only assume was

algae. It did not separate into the usual

pockets of clearly identifiable water that

I've seen before.

I've had the Chaser laid up with similar

quantities of fuel in the tank and for

longer periods overwinter and had never

had any quantity of water in the tank

before. Yes its been a wet year and

conditions in the hangar would have been

ideal for condensation forming, but I

suspect this may be an issue to do with

the ethanol content in the fuel. Its been

quite well documented and I was aware

of the problems but this is the first

instance I have heard of first hand, and it

happened to me!

I hope writing this will bring more

attention to the issues surrounding

storage of fuel over long periods, the

possible links this has with ethanol

content, how it can affect us and our
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aircraft and that it always pays to check,

even if there’s never been a problem

before.

Safe flying!

The Flying Shack

This is an appropriate time to remind
members that, as members of the SVMC,

they are automatically affiliated to the Flying
Shack. As such they are entitled to partake in
any of the events organised by Mike Edwards
and his staff during the year and use the
facilities at any other time when the Flying
Shack is open. If you would like to receive the
Flying Shack newsletter please e-mail Mike on
mike@flyingshack.com

Safety

Take particular note of the fuel problem

highlighted in Rees’ article and look

carefully at your fuel before you attempt

to start the engine.

Dates for your Diary

9th – 14th April 2013 – Sun ‘n Fun,

Lakeland, Florida. www.sun-n-fun.org

20th – 22nd June 2013 – Round Britain

Rally. Contact John Moore 07793 756129

or www.cyberstitch.me.com

29 July – 4th August 2013 – EAA Air

Venture, Oshcosh, Wisconsin.

www.eaa.org

Acknowledgements

Dick Osler for the AGM report. Rees

Keene for his two articles. John Sparks

for the Filton photos. John Hamer for the

Cross Country Challenge item on page 7.

The Editor takes this opportunity to thank

everyone who has submitted articles or

photos for Airscrew in 2012. The

newsletter would not be as interesting

and informative without your

participation. Please continue to write

and photograph in 2013 and send in the

results.

The Good Old Days?

We now fly “hot ships” but look at the

flight test of the Weedhopper of the ealy

1980’s on page 6 for a contrast!

Filton RIP

John Sparks could not resist returning

to photograph Filton which closed on

31st December. He submitted these two

photos as a tribute to the airfield.

STOP PRESS
See page 7 for details of a new BMAA

challenge
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The author finished his test report as follows:-
least decently quiet.
What puts the performance in an even worse light is that I flew the 2 seater solo. I cannot imagine
what the single seater is like, with its smaller wing area. As for flying the 2 seater 2 up, I'm not sure
that it would unstick at all on anything other than a very long concrete runway.
The Weedhopper might make a good ground trainer for making long hops-it is slow enough to
ensure that injuries to students are minimised-but otherwise it has little to recommend it.
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BMAA reveals details of Cross Country Challenge

Thursday, 14 Feb 2013

For microlights and paramotors

Details of this year's BMAA Cross Country Challenge have been unveiled, aimed at both microlights and

paramotors.

"The BMAA Cross Country Challenge has grown out of the Ultralight Single Seat Rally (USSR) and is intended to

encourage microlighters and paramotorists to spread their wings and explore the UK and European airspace,"

organisers say.

The challenge

The challenge is for pilots to squeeze as much flying as possible into a 30-hour period. For example, you might take

off on Saturday morning, camp out overnight, and then be back in time to pack up and be home for tea. However,

it doesn’t have to be Saturdays - you can choose your own departure time. The fun league will run throughout the

summer, and pilots can fly as many 30-hour trips as they like – but only their top three will count towards their final

score.At the end of the season there will be a fixed task, the score from which will be added to the pilot's other three.

The start and finish point for this will coincide with a non-flying event, so that there is entertainment even if it doesn't

involve flying.

The event aims to be fun first, and competitive second – although there will be prizes, which will be awarded at an

exclusive event in the winter months (admission is included in the entry fee).

The classes

There will be three classes:

- regulated microlights, which will operate a handicap system based on their published performance

- deregulated microlights, unhandicapped

- paramotors, unhandicapped

The tasks

Pilots will record their track on a GPS . They will have 30 hours to fly as long and as far as possible. The scoring will

encourage people to fly in groups.

The tasks will be:

Maximum distance flown.

Maximum distance from your start point.

Maximum endurance on any one flight.

Apart from the league element, there’s a prize for

The best 5-minute video taken during the League.

The prize-giving

The entry fee will entitle pilots to attend the prize-giving which will be held over a meal in the winter months, with

the best videos screened on a large TV.

The rules

The rules are kept as simple as possible, with the emphasis firmly on fun, rather than out-and-out competition. But

since they need to be fair, here are a few of the highlights:

·   Entry. Prizes will be awarded to a pilot / aircraft combination, but one entry fee will entitle you to fly as many
different aircraft as you like, though each aircraft you fly will obviously be scored separately. Entry fees will cover

the prize-giving over a slap-up meal at a prestigious venue, and because this is a BMAA event, BMAA members will

get a significant discount.

·   Handicap:  Regulated  microlights  will  be  handicapped  according  to  their  published  Vne  .  Nonregulated
microlights and paramotors won’t.

·   Groups: We recognise that flying in a group is always slower than going on your own, and so groups will be
given a competitive advantage via a handicap system.

Get booked in

Full details will be on the BMAA website. Go to www.bmaa.org, and follow the links from the Events tab. The window

opens on Friday 29th March, but early registration will help us to plan properly and make a success of the

organisation.


